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UNION FINANCE
REPORT SUBMITTED

Small Profit Shown in Statement
But Fewer Meals Served

Than Last Year.

The following report of the Union
Fnances to December 1, 1912, has been
submitted by the committee to all who
are interested. It must be borne in
mind that in the following statement,
covering a period of two months, the
[nstitute makes no charge for rent or
interest on a capital invested; neither
is the expense of maintaining the Cage
taken into account, and it can readily
be seen that a profit of $107 would be
wholly inadequate to meet any charge
Eor the above-named items, which
:harges should be made if we are. to
Irrive at the actual expense of the
Union maintenance.

RECEIPTS.
]roceries and provisions on

hand ....................... $ 594.04
sandy and tobacco on hand.. 211.25
Dining room receipts ......... 4936.48
Private dinners .............. 525.53
?rivate dinners unpaid ........ 236.49
"andy and tobacco receipts... 520.00
vIiscellaneous receipts ........ 248.37

EXPENSES.
lupplies bought..............
lay-roll .....................
ktudents' pay-roll .............

letty cash ...................
ite4airs ....................
pa$ndry ....................
3 iners........

Jlnmer camp supplies........
nucking ....................
mverhead charges............

$7272.16

$4637.49
1653.86

313.23
62.39
97.11
45.57
42.00
63.00

1.65
248.75

$7165.05
Profit for two months ...... $ 107.11
Total meals served to October 30th:

ri 1912. . .......... ...... ..24,058
n 1911 ......................... 24,493

Loss ............ ............ 435

COLLEGE HOLIDAYS.

The following statistics have been
ompiled showing that of the seven
;ading eastern colleges Harvard
ives the fewest number of holidays.
'hese holidays include the summer
acation of 1912 and the holidays dur-
ig the academic year of 1912-13. Har-
ard is the only college to observe
olumbus Day. Four colleges, Har-
ard, Columbia, Brown and Pennsyl-
ania, observe Washington's Birthday
s a holiday. Memorial Day is ob-
?rved by Harvard, Columbia, Dart.
touth and Brown. Of all the colleges
artmouth and Brown are the only
aes granting a mid-year recess to-
ard the end of January. For the
.cond time in her history, Princeton
Bclared a holiday on the day of the
ale-Princeton football game.
Of the whole year, Harvard gives

L.05 per cent. in holidays; Yale,
L.15; Princeton, 33.83; Columbia,
;.07; Dartmouth, 32.B33; Brown
1.97, and Pennsylvania, 34.52.

Are you a regular subscriber to THE
ECH. If so you can have it deliv-

THE WEATHER.

Forecast for Boston and vicinity:
Saturday generally fair and colder.

rNSTITUTE COMMITTEE
HAS SHORT MEETING

Activities Lose Representation
On Committee if Dues

Are Unpaid.

President Mattson called the Insti-
tute Committee to order' yesterday at
4.05 o'clock. The minutes of the pre-
vious meeting were accepted. The
following men were absent: T. L.
Chase, '14; E. B. Germain, A. A.; R.
S. Rankin, Musical Clubs; R. J. Tul-
lar, C. D. Horgan and E. M. Tolman.

Mir. Russell reported for the All-
Technology Dinner Committee, stat-
;ng that a great amount of progress
had been made, and that the sale of
tickets so far was greater than had
been expected. A motion was made
by MIr. Peck and signed by the com-
mittee, that all the activities who
have not paid this and last year's dues
to the Institute Committee by Janu-
ary 15th are to forfeit their represen-
tation on the Institute Committee.
After some discussion it was decided
that a committee of five should con-
stitute a student committee onil the
Walker Memorial Building of "The
New Tech." The members of this
committee are to be elected by the In-
stitute Committee at a special meet-
ing to be held on Monday at 5 P. AT.

Mir. Peck gave a short report as
chairman of the committee to look
into the relations of the student body
"with the Institute Committee. He
said in part that a large number of
the students were but little acquainted
w'ith the work of the committee and
its duties, and that it would be of ad-
vantage to all if they could become
more familiar with them. With this
idea in mind he recommended that
certain of the committee's by-laws be
noideo p:iblic at the All-Technology
dinner.

The committee adjourned at 5 P. IM.

HOCKEY GAME.

Second Game With Pilgrim A. A.
to Be Played Tonight.

Tonight, at the Arena, The fast-
Technology seven will again line up
against the Pilgrim A. A. in the sec-
ond game of the year. The game was
arranged to take the place of that be-
tween the B. A. A. and the Irish-
American A. C., which was scheduled
to be held at the Arena tonight. Tech
had no difficulty in getting the better
of the Pilgrims last Wednesday night,
although the game was exceedingly
fast throughout, and the game tonight
promises to be fully as fast. The
team work shown by Tech in the open-
ing game will doubtless again be the
feature of tonight's game, although
the individual playing of Hurlbutt and
Foote will not be overlooked.

The lineup is as follows:
Tech. Pilgrim.

Hurlbutt, c ............... c, Dennasha
Foote, r .........-.......... r, Fynan
Storke, lw .............. rw, Marston
Fletcher, rw ............... 1w, Fritz
Stucklen, cp ................ cp, Lane
Eichorn, p ................. p, Whitten
Ranney, g .......- g........g, Zerrahn

ALL-TECHNOLOGY
DINNER TONIGHT

Annual Undergraduate Banquet
at 7 P. M.-Dr. Maclaurin

Will Speak.

Tickets are still on sale for the All-
Technology dinner, which is to take
place tonight at the Union, and may
be obtained at the Cage. The chance
of obtaining tickets at night will be
slight, because they are going fast.
The dinner is in commemoration of
Founder's Day, the birthday of the
Nan to whose efforts is due the pres-
ent success and high standing of the
[rstitute, William Barton Rogers. This
is the one gathering of the ycar which
every Technology student is expected
to attend, and where he can be sure
of spending one of the most enjoyable
evenings of his undergraduate career.

There will be live very interesting
speakers for the occasion, President
Maclaurin, Mr. James P. Monroe, Mr.,
H. BI. Kobbon, president of last year's
graduating class; Mr. L. 11. Lehmaier,
'13, and Alr. H. D. Peck, '13. During
the courses the orchestra will furnish
music. Another feature of the occa-
sioon will be the announcement of the
results of the Freshman elections. Al-
so the Institute is going to present a
scheme, the nature of which cannot
be- given here, to the student body-
The price of the tickets is 75 cents.

JUNIOR PROM ELECTION.

Hiller and Mackentepe Tied For
Fifth Place.

The Junior Prom Election Commit-
tee, in going over the election returns,
found a number of ballots which, on
account of unpaid dues or for otlher
reasons, could not be counted. As a
result they found that the returns an-
nounced last Wednesday will have to
be modified, showing a tie for fifth
place between A. D. Hiller and F. F.
M ackentepe.

The committee has decided to put
both men on the Prom Committee,
making six in all. The list is: F. L.
[Iurlbutt, C. E. Fox, J. C. Morse, D. G.
Crowell, A. D. Hiller and F. F. 'Macken|
tepe.

C. E. SOCIETY TRIP.

Trip Open to All-Interesting
Features to Be Explained.

The Civil Engineering Society will
make its sclleduled trip through the
new Boylston street subway extension,
which is now tnder construction, this
afternoon. The party will start from
Walker steps at 2 P. MI. The trip is
not exclusively for members of the
society, but anyone who would like to
accompany the party may join.

When completed, this subway will
go from the present Tremont street
subway up Boylston street, where it
swings off and cuts under the Fenway,
coming to the surface at Kenmore
street, near the "Three Corners." The
party will be conducted through the
subway by one of the engineers at
work on the construction. He will ex-
plain the important features of the
work as well as some of the details.

MID-WINTER CONCERT
WAS GREAT SUCCESS.

Two Hundred Couples Present-
Marked Improvement Over

Previous Years.

The third annual \Vinter Concert of
the Combined Musical Clubs was held
last night in Coplley Hall. From the
enthusiasm of those that were present
the success of the concert in the fu-
ture is assured. Over 200 couples
were present and indicated by their
applause and their demand for en-
cores that they were highly satisfied
with the music.

The orlchestra was the first to play
and reflected much credit upon them-
selves. Indeed, many thought they
proved conclusively that they could
handle satisfactorily the orchestral
part of the Tech Show. The Glee
Club was the next to appear, and al-
tlhough their selection, "The Chase,"
nwas not as well received as their
·I-aer numbers, they were roundly ap-
plauded. Following them came the
Mandolin Club, who played up to their
usual standard.

A quartet from the Glee Club, con-
sisting of K. C. Robinson, '12; V. AN. F.
Tallman, '14; G. A. Swenson, '13; R.
C. Doremuts, '14, gave a winter fireside
song that called for an encore. The
last club to appear was the Banjo
Club, and the improvement that they
showed over former years was re-
markable. Their choice of selections
and their rendering reflected great
credit on the club.

V. M. F. Tallman, '14, gave two
tenor solos which were encored. Each
or the clubs gave another selection,
and the Glee Club ended the program
with "Thle Stein Song." The snappy
way in which the management ran
off the program was particularly ap-
preciated, and the concensus of opin-
ion wvas that the clubs had turned out
their best concert so far.

After the concert the chairs were
quickly taken out and the dancing
started. The music was furnished by
Poole's Orchlestra.- The hall was beau-
tifully decorated with Technology
banners and the ceiling was hidden
'i{th green vines and decorations.
Moonlight dances, which were innova-
tions to the WVinter Concert, met with
great approval, and it was after 2
o'clock before tile dancing ended. The
matrons were Mrs. Richard Mac-
laurin, Mrs. Alfred E. Burton, Mrs.
Allyrne L. Merrill, Mrs. Henry P. Tal-
bot, Mrs. Edward F. Miller and Mrs.
Harold Pender. The reception com-
mittee were: R. S. Rankin, '13; W. H.
Brotherton, '14; G. A. Swenson, '13;
E. C. Taylor, '14, and A. C. Sherman,
Jr., '14.

Although the expenses were very
great, the concert was a success finalln-
cially, and this will be a great help
to the clubs.

CALENDAR.

Saturday, December 7, 1912.
2.00-C. E. Society Trip Through

PBoylston Street Subway-Party leaves
from WValker Steps.

7.00-All-Technology Founder's Day
Dinner-Union.

8.00-N. E. Wireless Society Meet-
ing-Robinson Hall, Tufts College.

Monday, December 7, 1912.
5.00-Technique Class History Con-

test Closes.
5.00-Institute Committee Meeting.
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COURSE IN KNOTS AND
SPLICES OPENS TUESDAY

Major Cole Has Arranged Sched-
ule and Expects a Good

Attendance.

Major Cole, who has charge of the
classes in Knots and Splices, an-
nounces that the course wvli open
next week. lie received a number of
applications for the course, and from
these has ariranged a schedule whiah
suits the greatest number. However,
those wishing to take the course who
are not able to attend at these hours
will still have a cllhaice next term,
Lor if there are enough desiring to
take it, the course will be continued
then. Those who did not apply and
wish to attend the classes may do so
if they report to the Major at the first
exercise. There will be no attend-
ance record, but as the course will be
progressive, those who miss their
regular section should attend another
during the week. The schedule is as
follow's:

Tuiesday-10.05 A. MI. to 10.55 A. MI.
\Wednesday-4.10 P. AM. to 5.00 P. M. J
Friday-10.10 A. M. to 11.50 A. MI.
The Fridav class is for two periods,

and any who cannot get there at the
beginning of tlhe period can come in

hMajor Cole has again shown his at 11 o'clock. The room in whilh the
loyalty to Technology and her activ- sections will meet will be posted on
ities by offering a prize to the the Military Science bulletin board.
Freshman who has given the most
material help to THE TECH COMMUNICATION.
throughoutt the year. This, we feel,
will indeed be a great stimulant as Dear Editor: "Good morning, Ike,
-Major Cole suggests and we take this was ist los?" That's the way I was
opportunity of thanking him most greeted this morning on arrival at my
heartily and sincerely for his great
interest andi help. Ioffice. Now I ask you if that isn't

Maj. Cole's letter best speaks for enough to make a man want not to
itself in making clear just what his go to work altogether. On the top of
idea is and with what true Technology my pile of mail was yesterday's issue
spirit the prize is offered.
To the Editor of THE TECH: do THE TECH. The first thing in it

Dear Sir:--I do not know what I that came to my attention was that
would do without THE TECH for giv- harsh invective penned by our jovial
iga my announcements on many sub-| Etursar, Ir. Rand. When I think that
jects, and there seems to be no other i
way of reaching the student body. It even his ire has been aroused there
has occurred to me that I might, to a is certainly no further reason for hold.
small extent, show my appreciation in! ing my anger in check. 1 wish here-
the following way: It might stimulate with to announce and otherwise call!
interest in the work particularly to the attention of the instigators of
among first-year men by having a to the attention of the instigators ol
smaill prize to work for, the winning this outrage that I am taking the field
of the prize as such being of more ila- | against them. They are rvidently all
portance than its intrinsic value. For cowards, they fight in the dark; but
this reason I offer you the sum of five even so, they cannot escape. lMy
dollars to be given as a prize or to forces are being organized, and with
purchase a prize, if that is preferred, the aid of Detective Burns will crush
said prize to be awarded to the mem- them out of existence. Oh, my God,
her of the first year class, although just now in came Charlie Cross, and
not necessarily regular throughout in j hllat did he say but "%Was ist los?"
that course, who at the end of the Ike. In my call for volunteers to aid
..-_. I.-- I --- --- 1. ..- -. _ - - - z +, i . . . -

year has been, in the judgment of the
governing board, of the greatest as-
sistance to the management in keep-
ing THE TECH going in any or all
departments.

Should you consider this matter
worth taking up kindly make what
rules you see fit and advise me, and
1 will supply the cash whenever you
svwant it. * * * *

Very' sincerely,
Edwin T. Cole,

Major U. S. Army.

ARE EXAMS WORTHLESS?

That college and school examinia-
tions as conducted in the United
States are of little value in showing
how much a student actually knows
or the vast lot that he does not know,
was the opinion of the speakers at
the twenty-sixth annual convention of
the Association of Colleges and
Prepalratory Schools of the MIiddle
States and 3Maryland.

President Lowell of Harvard Uni-
versity said that examinations in
schools and colleges of this country
are of a sort that indicate merely
such unrelated facts as a student hap-
pens to remember rather than the full
mleasule of his knowledge or his lack
of it.

in this campaign every girl in my of-
flce turned out, the Dean and Walter
also sending up their assistants. The
first drill was held after dark last
night on the roof of Rogers Building.
The terrible tenseness of the army
clearly showed what the results will
be to the culprit we are after.

"December 19th," what can this
mean? Does it mean an entire up-
heaval of conditions and wrecking of
our Institute, or is the uncanny thing
directed at only one person? We must
guard against everything. Everyone
coming near the Institute must be
searched for bombs or other weapons
of deadly character. I understand
from prominent members of the
Faculty that if this terrible thing is
not stamped out there will be no other
possible course than to close the doors
of the Institute forever. We who love
dear old Tech must fight hard to pre-
vent this. Detective Burns tells me
tlhat he will find out where and what
)lecember 19t1h will be, anmd by having

every able-bodied man, woman and
child at the appointed place on the
dreaded day we will be able to lynch
every member of the opposition.

With tears in my eyes I beg all to
came to our help in downing this
oursed "Was Ist Los?"

Timidly,
Isaac V. Litchfield.

Learn the joy and
renewed zest that
comes from relaxation
in a pipe of good to-
bacco.

Many of our aspira-
tions turn to bitterness
in the moment of their
realization.

But, up or down the
ladder,Vc.-vet is a con-
stant delight-always
temptingly rich ever
smooth and satisfying.

STARTSYOUR TECH, YEAR RIGHT.

Your equipment for thle year is not complete unless it includes
Oliver Typewriter, Model Number Five.

the

Re'-gacrdless of tile vwork you lay ttake tp after you leave Techinology,
the Oliver Typewriter will be a necessity. 5Why not take
advantoge of the oppotrtunity to get The Oliver while you
alre stutdying? It is cheapelr to cdo your own typewliting than
t)o hlil a stenographer.

You can REN1' the Number Five Model Oliver at the rate 'of
$5.(0 pcer mlonth and when you have paid twenty consecutive
months' rental, The Oliver will Ie presented to you without
furtlhur explense.

BETTER STILL, Make a date with
the Oliver Man in the Tech

Office any time that Is
convenient for you.

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO.

I

Call at 146 CONGRESS ST.
or

Telephone Mlain 192 or 193
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AI-HY NOT JOIN THE N. E. WIRELESS SOCIETY. ' THE LITTLE PLACE
l - ~'ROUND THE CORNER"

2nd Company Thle New England Wireless SocietyT
nieets tonight in Robinson Hall, Tufts C o sCoast rtillr college, at 8 P. ., and all mhen in- C op y Lu i
terested in wireless should be present.

· rxe~~ n c x 1Mr. Greenleaf AV. Pickard, of the cK SE(CORP Wireless Specialty Company of Dos- U I S R V 1 C E
ton, has been engaged to speak, and

Mass. Volunteer Mlilitia? istalk i e to be interesting an_h~is talk is sure to be' interesting a mtinstructive. Mr. Pickard is one of the
The South Armory isp now fully equipped greatest authorities on wireless, and Old Established Dining Roomhfolds the patents for mineral detec-0

with up-to-date Fire Control and Range Mrs. H. 0. Hanson. Prop.
Finding equipment and guns will be in- To reach Robinson Hall, take a car 33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET
stalled the coming Winter. The work is to Sullivan Square and change there 2 Meal Ticket S4.50 14 Meal Tickt 3.
technical and should be interesting to for Arlington Center. Get off at Pro- oinnes . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 10

College men. Ten days tour of duty fessors' Row, and the hall is directly Brekfasts30c Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c
the harbor forts. _

Regular drills at tile Armory Monday COMMUNICATION.
niglits, Come and see us. To the ETthEditors of THE TECH:

The statistic blanks for Technique BAlbigtts. C o e an d al se e. US o t e . d t r f T H T E C H : B E1T
Albert r. Kendall (A. I. T. '94) have appeared and are being deliv-
Capt. Coast Artillery Corps Nt. V. AL. ered to the membeis of tile Junior
Commaitnding Second Co m p a n 1y Class. They contain many questions

Wf- 'rA51Hsurl ola requiring all individual answer, and P ~ _ the funnier the answers the better the
AG0 // CiStatistician likes it. The Statistician,-

however, has a wierd sense of humor. 
He thinks that the long dead joke .

Qj. RF C--- L-T K RNabout "How often do you buy THE RFTIG INSTRUMENTS, PA-TECH" will be a line chance for about I FIG nTU ENS A
ten or twenty of his fellow-class short- PERS, TRACING CLOl H, TRI-

,OA ,,AY CoN IWESYSCCNO skates to get away with a lot of real ANGLES, T SQUARES, SLI DE
lhumor. A department of any activity RULES, PENCILS, ETC. PAINTS

USEFUL that can't do its work without making VARNISHES AND HARDWARE.

CHRISTMASr GIFTS ~activities thaR Nelps it tile llost is,RAE
without doubt, doing a lot to help the 222 CLARE NDON ST.

FOR MEN Institute. And as long as I don't know ALS
thile Statistician's name, or whether I

Overcoats. Ulsters, Fur-lined Coats could get away well at a four-round
111(1 Wraps, ls a ng I~ r ; ingside, I wvill take a chance and aski 84 WASHINGTON ST.

and ls Dr e s s i n g o s; him to look over the fulnny folds in
Breakfast Jackets, Umbrellas, Wralk- his grey matter to see if he canll dis. atalogues Free

no *tios 1iltI- cover "Was hs s? " Catalogues Free Lift: 8tieks._ F/ittp al l~ an' nd Dress-: .... "a stLs" rr

ing Cases, Angora wool IMufflers and

Waistcoats; Razor Sets and Flasks,
Pocket Books and Stud Boxes; Cig-

arette Cases; Pipes and Pouches.

Boston Sales OFfices

La rarence Bld'g
Tremont & IAlest Sts.

FOR DRESS AFFAIRS
Shirts and Collars nmust be .absolutely
immaculath. Nothing less than abso-
-lately perfect launtdering can be toler.
ated. We malke a specialty of High
Class Laundry work, Send all kinds
of seirts here with confidence that when
you come to wear themn tleo wvill be
found just as they 3hould be allnd as you
wouldl hlavc themn.

CROWN LAUNDRY
510 Dudley Street

TELePHONE 691 ROXBURY

D on't !! !Poet theaddres.
We miake a special effort to win the

esteemll of T'ech ilen,

Copley Square Pharmacy
E. G. BOSSOM, rPitOl-.

H t1 I ,II .)l -kt.1U.,, : d i'.s

A. T. (;.
P. S.-Please notify the "Stat" that

this is in the paper and that he can
have a FREE copy at the office.

Gym work at Princeton is to have
a new idea, called "Cross-Country
Hikes." The hikes wvill be taken on
every MIonday, Wednesday and Fri-
day during tihe winter, and will last
from a half to a full hour. A run of
about a hundred yards will be adter-
mated with a walk of the same dis-

tance, so that the work will be less
vigorous than cross-country work, but
harder than ordinary walking. The
men are to report in runnillng suits
and then in long trousers and t-shirts.
The squads are open to all under-
graduates wVho wAish to take out-of-
door exercise.

PRESTON'S
Coffee House

OPEN ALL NIiHT

1056 BOYLSTON ST.
BOSTON

Telephone, 21717 B. B.

POOLE'S ORCHESTRA
181 Tremont Street

IRoomn 15

Telephone Oxford 4288-J
Hours 1-4 P. l.

Wadsworth,
Howland & Co.

Incorporated

ITALIAN
Restaurant
TABLr d' Hote

DINNER 5 to ;.3o
A LA CARTe

, , E-- ~ ~ ~ ~7 -

Il n
STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE

Italian Wines - Music

Boylston Place
Near Colonial Theatre

Tel. Oxford 2942
Boston, Mass.

'THE OLD CORNER"

BOOKi STORE
( hi :o'l)'poi ted)

Standard and New Books

MEDICAL AND; SCIENTIFIC I BOOiS

PTICIANS
Prescriptions
Repairs
Goggles

ODAKS
Printing
Developing
Enlarging

All work done on the premises
Broken lenses duplicated

without prescription

E. F. Mahady & Company
Opilosite IPublic Iiiulr'y

671 Boylston St. Tel B. B. 5580

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
IN E IJ1 YORRC

Southwest tor. iom a wi:ay and Fifty-fourth St
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[d(l"al l(ocation, nealrl depots, Shops
anid Centrtlal Park

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproot
Most Attractive Hotel in'Nlew Yo'rk. Transient
Rates, $2.50 with Bath and ui). Tell minutes'
walk to twenty thetnlres. Send four booklet.
HA RRY P. ,TiV/SON

For moely with Hotel Imperlial.

THE TECH
UNION BARBER SHOP

Located at the

HOTEL WESTMINSTER

Handy to the Institute. Up-to-
date fashionable hair cutting by
skilful barbers. The best hygien-
ic and most perfectly ventilated
shop in the Back Bay. Special
attention given to honing razors.
Carefully selected razors for sale
on a guarantee for one year.
Hoping you will convince your-

self by giving us a trial, we are.
Yours very truly,

TECH UNION BARBER SHOP

All Goods Required by

Students at

1 M i I i A k I . RibmFN

Subscription Received aeIUvIUCIIUI I 1
for all English and

American Periodicals 502 BOYLSTON STREET
All Students Text Books

27 and 29 Bromfield Street Drawing Instruments and Materials,
BOSTON, MASS. fountain Pens Text-Books

TECH MEN Doayo wHair Cui
First class work by conipetent b arbers.

MIIVNAROD'S E

'ant a first class shave or hair cut.
it 25c. - - Shave 15c

P'((oo and Billiard Room.

3 A R E FR SHOP
at Garr-isnc l Hallect
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'BOSTON OPERA HOUSE
SAT., 2 to 5. THAIS. Garden, Mar-

coux, Dalmores, Lankow. Cond. Andre-
Caplet.

SAT., 8 to 10.45. TOSCA. Amsden,
Sacchetti, Blanchart. Cond. Moranzoni.

SECOND SUNDAY ORCHESTRAL
CONCERT.

DEC. 8, 3.15 to 5. Rameau-Debussy
Program:

Soloists: Mary Garden, George Cope-
land, Mme. De Courcy, Diaz, Lipp-
mann, Valdier. Complete Chorus and
Orchestra. Sond. Andre-Caplet.

Prices, 25c to $1.00.
Downtown Ticket Office, Steinert's 162

Boylston.
Mason and Hamlin Pianos Used.

Address Mail Orders to Box Office.

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Tonight at 8

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.(0

THED / MASTE R

THE HOUSE

SHUBERT vHE ATR E
Wed. axul Sat. IaItinek" at 2.15

The Passing Show
of 1912

THE CHOCOLATES
THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FOR SALE AT T H E UN I O N

,SOMETHING
NEWT CONTINUALLY,

Lunch at CAN N S

Dining Room & Sea Grill

"Broiled Live Lobsters

a Specialty

228 Massachusetts Avenue
Boston, Mass.

Open from 6 A. M.to 12 P.. M.

CLASS & "FRAT" PIPES
Made to Order

CUBAN CIGAR STORE
993 BoyIston St. or N. e. BROOKS'13

for Svevr Occasion4
COLLINS & FAIRBANKS COMPANY

383 WMAHI-NGTON STREET - BOSTON
v)

Classified Advertisements and Notices
CLASSIFIED ADVERTIiS-E.NT SAN D

NOTICES.

Faculty Notices, free.
Activities, 4c. per line.
Individuals, 10c. per line, 6 words to a line.

Dancing Parties every Wednesday
and Saturday evenings. Lundin Gym-
nasium, 44 St. Botolph street, Boston.
Refined patronage. (Tues-Fri)

FACULTY NOTICE.

Fourth Year Hydraulics-Course II.

Sections 1, 4 and 5 will recite in
Room 20, Engineering B, on Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, from
9 to 10 A. M.

Sections 2 and 3 will recite in Room
49, Engineering A, on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, and in Room 21, Lowell,
on Saturdays, at the same hour.

All sections should prepare articles
6 to 12 inclusive of Russell's Hydrau-
lics.

WALTER HUMPHREYS,
Registrar.

FOR PRINTING AND TYPEWRIT.t
ING, we have the facilities and experi-
ence that puts us at the top in the
point of speed, convenience and
economy in Tech work. We have
save some over half another's quota-
tion. Before placing an order come
to us for our price.

TECH TYPEWRITING BUREAU,
Opposite the Union. .39.Trinity Place.

(Mondays)

Il

ATTENTION-SENIORS --Pipe Conm-
mittee will be in Union from 1 to 2
Monday andll Tuesday. Last chance to
obtain pipes.

HARVARD ALUMNI CLUBOF PHI
DELTA THETA will hold its iirst mleet-
ing Friday evening, December 6th, 1912,
at 7:30 P I[., in Room 62, Perkins Hall,
Cambridge, Mlass. It is important
every member be present.

Homer H. Berger, Secretalry

Do you patronize our advertisers?

Tech
Barber Shop

CLEAN, HANDY
EXCELLeNT WORKIMeN

Ask the fellows
who have been there

555 BOYLSTON STREET

The Original

TECH BARBER SHOPI
Increased Business. Increased
Help. Everythhlg Sterilized - -

Copley Square
Bootblack Manicure Second Floor

H ERR ICK, COPLeY SQUARe

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2325

·Kcv. Number Connecting' Pive Phones

Students' used clothing and other
Dcrsonal effects bought by

KEEZER
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near Dartmouth St.)
Highest Drices paid for same.

TRE. 916G. Phone Write or Call
Open Evenings to 9 o'clock

R ichard's School of Dancing
Class Night Monday 7.30 :: Socials 8.30

Private Lessons by appointment
daily. Get the Tango and the
Boston, the latest rage in Paris
and NewYork. Get the One Step
TEL. CONN. Back Bay 6060.

30 Huntington Ave. :: :: Boston

SOUTHIA1ELL'S
LAI U NDRY
HIGH GRADE WORK
at Reasonable Rates

66 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Mass.

We have them all!
B B B, COMOY, LOEWE, BARLING
i. B. D. PlPES, ETC. All styles and
shapes at Lowest Prices. Prat and
Class Pipes to order :: :: ::

SCHRYVERS SEGAR STORE
44 School Street Boston. Massachusetts

I 10 per c el t discount t o Technology

Write",Ideas for Moving Picture Plays!
YIJ' [ CAN WRITE PHOTO PLAYS AND

EARN $25. OR MORE WEEKLY

We Will Show You How!
If you have ideas---if you can think---we will sllow you tihe secrets of this fascinating new p)ro-

fession. Positively no expelienee or literalry excellence nece.s:lly. ,No " flogwery langulage " is
wanted.'

the demand for phlotop]a-s is practically unlimited. The big film i lmanufacturers ale "'moving
heaven and earth" in their -attempts to get enough goo(d plots to supply the ever increasing demand.
They are offeringg $100, and mole, for single scenarios, or written ideas.

Wile have received many lettels flom the film manufacturers, such as VITAGRAPH, EDISON,
ESSANAY, LUBIN, SOLAX, IMP,REX. R RELIANCE, CHAMPION, COMIET, MELIES. ETC.,
u1lgilg us to send photoplays to them.We wat more riters and we'll gladly teach you the secrets
of success.

We are selling photoplays~,writtcn by pccple who "never before wrote a
line for publication.

YOU WILL EARN $1- 0 MONTHLY FOR SPARE TIME WORK.

Don't hesi
you and your

FREE1 SfND YOUR NAME AND AUDRESS AT ON(e FOR FREE COPY OF
L OUR ILLISTRATED BOiOK,"' MOVING PICILRE PLA'IRLITING "

tate.'*' Don't argue. ,rite i W and lealn lwhat this new plrofession may mean for
future.

NATIONAL AUTHORS'
INSTITUTE

R. 688 1543 Broadway
NEW YORIK CITY
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